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How do I have my
client object's instance

methods read a
member variable in the
calling class? I have a

class Patient which
contains a member
variable RPS, which

holds a member
variable called

RetentionPeriod.
RetentionPeriod's
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default value is 3 days,
but I would like a

method in Patient to be
able to change that.
How do I have my
instance methods

change this variable?
class Patient def

initialize @rps = 3 end
def day_retention
##how can the

method read the value
in @rps?? ## do

something with that
value, then return a

value end def
add_days_to_retention
@rps += 1 end def del
ete_days_from_retentio
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n @rps -= 1 end end A:
You can't modify the
instance variable of a
Patient. It belongs to

the instance. You have
to make

RetentionPeriod a class
variable and initialize it

by calling a class
method, e.g. class

Patient
RetentionPeriod.new(3)
end If you are looking
for some of the best
quality Parma Vodka
then look no further.
Parma combines both

luxury and comfort. It's
a great vintage bottle
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